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All correspondence should be addressed to~-

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
P.O. Box 1751Q, G.P.o. 
Melbourne, Vic. 3001. 
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Me~tings are held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the Forum Thentre 1 

ev~ry Wednesday night at 7.30 p.m. Visitors are always welcome. 

Day Walks 

June 11 

JUNE WALK PREVIEWS 

THE CROSS-THE HUMP-SANITARIUM LAKE-BERINGO PARK 
LEADER: Felix Harding Medium 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av·enue, 9.15 a.m. 
FARE: $3 
EXPECTED TIME OF nETURN: a.oo p.m. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 15 km. 

Starting from Macedon Township, a steep climb will bring us to the cross near the summi 
of Mt. Macedon (views). Following the ridge for about two hours on tracks (hopefully) 
the "Hump" will be reached from where on a clear day Mt. Buffalo can be seen. Another 
hour's walk along a soft road will take us to Sanitarium Lake and a picnic ground beyond. 
From here the track begins to drop, first gradually, leading to a spur that reaches the 
open plain about 1 km. from Beringo Park, our destination. 

June 4 

JUNE "18 

June 25 

PUFFING BILLY - SASSAFRAS CREEK - BELGRAVE 
~EADER Any volunt~ers ? Easy 
T. ANSPOHT, Van from Batman Av9nue, 9.15 a.m. 
Fi\RE ; ~ 3 
Ei:PL, T :~1 l ii'1l OF ,·tETU~HJ ; ?'? 
AP::oxrn,..,.T[ :jISTAfLE t? 

COBAW RANGES 
LEADER ~ Ian Stewart 
T~ANSPORT : Van from 88tmBn Avenue~ 9.15am. 
FMH~ *~ 3 

No ~review recieved. 

BEACH WALK - RYE OCEAN BEACH 

1 ;ediurn 

LEAD~R Any vol~nt3ers 1 Easy 
TR.··.NSPORT Van fro111 .atman MVenuc, 9 .15 a m. 
Fa.i·;E ;:. 3 

E~:Pt.LYEJ TL·- Of IL::TUHfJ ': '£" 

Weekend uialks 

Juno 2 ~ HATTAH LAKES Base ._.r.imp 

LEl;IOCd Cameron Paine Easy 

T.- ·.dSl·!UiiT Priv01te 

No pr8view rocieved. 
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June 2-5 HATTAH - MURRAY RIVER - HATTAH 

LEADER Alex Stirkul 
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Easy/Medium 
T~~NSPORT Private 
i.AP REFERENC~ Algona Kulkyne State For~st =nd Hattah Lakes National Park. 

1 ·~ 1 mile 
APRO~IMATE DISTANCE 5iJ kms. 

We return once again to Hattah. To those people who have not been here before this 
area offers easy and plei:.sant walking throu·.h F1alll3e ·. us:1. 
This 'Jlalk is ideal fer beginners and tnos8 wi1 are contemplating ;_.oming out fo retirement 

June 23-25 BENNIES - COBBLER - LITTLE COBBLERS - BENNIES 

LEADER Simon Arnold 
TRANSPORT • Van for Batman Avenue, 6.30 pm 

No previ8W recieved. 

WALK '79 

Medium 

If you have read a recent p~blication on b rsh~alking, conservation etc, per:1aps you might 
~eview tin Walk~ or if you particu.arly snj~yed leading a walk per 1aps ypu can help 
;hers enJuy that walk via track notas. 

It ia :1oped to run a f,atura articl~ on tns ~.W.T. µroJect~ so if you•v~ anecdotos Ate. 
you·d like to tell about your walk on t.1e Alpin~ Track tell it in Walk '79. 
We are still without an advert~eing mann~er and a vloJntear for this not so onerous Job 
would indeed be welcomed. 
The deadline for articles and photoJraphs is June 30th • 

LOST ? 

. !Ofl9 to hoar from you 
Jlalk Editor. 

On~ black vinyl briefcase containin•:, .:.u;portant papers and .Jocur.;ents. Last r,e ·n in Clubr11oms 
at General meeting April 26th. Anyone with info~1d~tion of the ~he ·eabo~ts nf ~ha 

briefcase, please contact Geoff Crapper on Pri. 9~j579'.:i or Bus. 25£15:...2. The matter is 
urgent. 

FEDERATION A.G.l'i. HELD TUESDAY 2:'r'i/\Y 12.7_8._. 

SUPIMARY Of..J:!I.E~ 

1w President elected Andrew Rothfield (i'1U· ·C) 
U...:.E. 

Treasurer No no1d:ii~tions ::.nd va .. cancy- still e'c nts. 
L ' 

Executive Committea • One vacancy 3t1ll stands. 
Annual Subscription ;; Raised from .~75 to $100 max. {applicable for i'-rBW) 
No~ice was given tht:Jt the 1979/1930 Subscription fee will be ~~1 psr member for each club. 

**• NOTICE OF MEETING*** 

If you have been procraatinatin~ ~bout not knowing eno~gh about th~ facta behind ~he L.C.C. 
Proposad Abortion of t~e ~lpine :~ational Park and feel tot3lly in3de uate in writing a 
letter of disapproval to l'1r Hamer ti1en ll3t us relieve you fo t:1 i.c axe ;sa by inforu1ing you 
that the V.rJ.P.A. t1as organised a 11.soting to :~o 11!:.:i.d in t;1e Lower ~1elb .• urne Town Hall on 
Tuesday 23 Hay at 8p111 to stat a their views un the L. C. C. Prop sod , :eco;;:mendations. 
It is e.;rphatically urged t:1at fil members of the club AND TiiAT r·lEANS YOU attend this (Tll3eting 
and Jhow that bushwalkers do cure about the g~im fate of tho Alpine National Park. 
This will al:3o be an oppurtunity to moat an,i inin;ile with m~m!:ers of the i·:Ur-IC 9 fqA;JTC ~ v:-tA, 
CWCV, w.c.v. etc, etc .. and share . n a common cbjr-1ctive of fundamEmtal i1r1r..iortance to all. 

PLEASE NOTE 

Due to the June long week - end slealing o ~~rch on us th~ Half Yearly Di~ner will 
now be held on the 9th June w.1ich is 3 Friday. r;1e sa11re venue rC"::lmains. 

Than!<y-~·u 

Shelly Hayes 
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Rumour :1as it that everyone had to leave their rucksacks outside tile Hawthorn Town Hall 
at the recent YHA Bushies Sall because there c~rtainly was'nt any =oom inside. 300 people 
turnad up and for the mod::ist :::dmission of ~~3 the organisers found they wore in the 
embarassing situation of makling a $500 profit on the u3ry successful evening. 
Wishing we could be so lucky 1 

Mummaj ong would nev.;r have balieved it, but ut Sheepyard Flat recently - t·here was the 
leader of the medium walk blushing and mumbling and tripping over things. We got the 
dis~inct impression he was trying to TELL us so~ething. Come to think of it, what do you 
call a very young Mummajong anyway ? A Mummajonglet perhaps? s.o.E.L.L.S. , where are 
you now. ? 

MAY COM~ITTEE MEE1ING NUTES 

Official minutes will be posted in the committee roon1 in due courso. Some points which 
came up ••••• 

- REFERRED FROM G.fi. 26 April '78; (1) The gJneral form of the letter su~gest~~ by ~the 
CCV was felt to be suitable for the letter to be sent to ewcn government member. 
(2) Discussion concerning tc1e form of approach and the membership of deputation to sJek 
appointments with ~h•·i appropriate ml3mbars of Cabincit beame r::ith~r- unwieldy. Cammi ttee 
finally decided to refer it t.~ further infor111al discussion at a meetinn to bo neld on the 
Bth May '78 (see under :.ililkinson Lodge, "Below). 

TRE~SURER; Balance 30th AprilJ $ 5103.99. Rills passe for payment at the meeting 
tot~lled $920.53. A Gronot•JS bill for nearly ~1000.00 is expc~cted this month. ANZ cheque 
a/c holding $512 to be closed and th:·, b;:ilance to !Je transferred to investment a/c. 

f'lar: 61v • 122m = 183 + 61w/e. LOSS $196. 

MEMBERS: UP SECRETARY: 28L~ paid-up members. Between BO and 90 havs not renewed their 
subscriptions. Those still unfinancial nfter ~~4th nay must re-qualify. 

NElllS CONVENOR: Closing date 14th June. Notice~; ro sleet ions to the following vancacies ; 
(1) Vice-president (2) ordinary committee member (3) trustee to be held at bhe June 

General masting to appear elsewhere in this issue of ;•News~ .. 1une r;ews will be to 
late. (·;News~ cannot now be printed until the Thurs~ay of the week following the committea 
meeting). 

SOCIAL SE.L:RETARV:; The wine bottling was a success, and is currently $40 ahead. The red 
has run out, but there 1:1re still sorrtfJ wi1i t."3s avc.il.able. 

WILKINSON LODGE; As mentioned at the G~neral ~.eating on 26th April and given as wide 
publicity as possible in the limited time availabe, a meeting is to be (was to have been) 
held at Rex Fi ls on' s place 8th May to dicus.; t:·ie irnpact of the LCC Propsed 
Recommeodotiaoson the lud~e with a view to formulating a su!"Jmissign. 

FEDERATION~ Notice of business for the A.G.M. to bs held 2n1 nay cont8ined sume curious 
variations from both previous notific .• tions and our delegate's recollections of the 
previous Council meeting. It is hoped that is will be possible to report fully on the 
FVWC AGM in HNewsn in due i.:ourse. 

SEARCH Z: RESCUE·. Notico of thiG years S&R practic~ was recievad 2 days after the event. 

DUTY ROSTER~ 24 May Alison Blaker, Caroline Strickland, 31 May 1iob Hayes 5 Rod 
Mattingley~ 7 June Eileen Ayre, Grahar.1 ulills~·Johnson 14 J.me ifrthur Francis, Elizabeth 
fllackenaie; 21 June Shelly Hayes, Libby Quarterman. 

o'le'.'"!ting held 1st rlay, '78 
Next meetin~ 12 Juns~ '78 14 Hosier lane 

Visitors Welcome. ?pm. 
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PLEASE NOTE. 

T~e next §eneral Meeting will be held Wodnesday 28th June. This for the election of 
committee members mentioned earlier in this iNews 3 • 

CHANGE Of ADRESS 

Mr & Mrs J Rush, 136 Coppin st, Richmond. 3121. 
Mr Clyde Mitchell, 5 Elata 3t, South Jakleigh. 3167 Home Tel 5703960 

Bus. Tel 5440633 
Mr Jopie Bodegraven,2 Adam St, Nunawading 3131. Home Tel 8732938. 
Mr Christopher Milne,7/35 Princess St, Seddon 3101. 
June Clay Creswick Hospital Creswick J363. Bus Tel. 452002. 
Marilyn Blizzard Home Tel 3548474. 
Alwyn Bloom 4/36 f'1yrtle Gve, F!eservoir. 30:13 Home Tel 4789118 

Bus. Tel 471641 
3699. Home Tel 057 572~03 Stewart G. Moroney 2Hill St, Mt Beauty . 

John & Helen Fritze 2 Bow Crasent, East Camberwell 3124. John Bus Tel 6528120 
Helen Bus Tel 3475522 x 454 

Yvonne Chan 72 Alma Rd, St Kilda 3182. Home Tel.3411773. 
Stuart Mattingley 12 James ~-~Pde, Gardenvale 3185. 
henry & Marjorie Rokx 14 Templeton St, dantirna 3152. Home Tel 2~15540 

James Baillie 12/56 Railway Rd, Carnegie. Home Tel 
Eileen Ayre Home Tel 900431 Bue Tel 5506444. 

WECOME TO NEW MEMBERS. 

Henry Bus Tel 3976211 x244 
Marjorie Bus Tel 6049209 

2110119 

Geoff Cope 11 Wood St, Nunawading 3131 Home Tel 8783071 
Sus Tel 5431122 x45 

Donald Weston 48 Osborne Avenue, Glen Iris 3146. Home Tel 205019 
Bus. Tel 3501222x 370 

Peter William Denny 4 Inverloch St, East Preston 3072. Home Tel 4786482 
Bus. Tel 673856 

Alison Steel 3/5 Creswick St, Hawthorn 3122 Home Tel 8193964 
Bus. Tel 634231 

Debbie Blaker 53 Riverside Ave, North Balwyn 3104 Home Tel 8594647. 
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Are we the club with amnesia? There must be few bushwalking clubs which cannot 
date their origins fairly precisely. We can't. Looking around the clubrooms, 
I can find Minute books going back as far as 1953. Nobody seems quite sure where 
the others before that are. Walks report forms go back into the 1940's. What 
should be done to preserve them? Is the first Wilky logbook {which goes back to 
the time the club acquired the lodge) safsr up there than it would be elsewhere? 
Should we be taking steps (a·s tho Mens Club is doing) to have our early records 
microfilmed? Uhere do you draw the dividing line between archival material and 
current records? 

I think we need an Archives sub-committee to look at a whole range of questions 
like that. Accordingly, I have approached the Life Members of the club to see if 
they have any recommendations to make in this area. I hope we will see the 
establishment of such a sub-committee, so that. at least detailed thought is giv~n 
to the question, even if· the best answer in the long run turns out to be to leave 
thing8 ~xactly as they areo 

Turning to matters of current concern, the LCC clearly regards our Alpine walking 
country as past history, and has r~commsnded (perhaps not in so many words) that 
the F"orestry Commission be given an open go to put through-routes across as much of it 
as possible. The Forestry Commission doesn't show any sign of actually needing to 
wait for the signal -· a con.venient bushfiro hoa enabled them to complete the 
Catherine Saddle/Wonnangatta link this ·summer, fur example. A last-ditch stand 
is vitally important. It is more important to send in a protest against the 
proposed recommendation than it was to send in a submission originally. These must 
be in by 12 June. It is also important that there be a good turn-out at a public 
meeting in the Lowor Melbourno Town Hell, held by the CCV and the VNPA on Tuesday 
23 May at a.oo p.m. This will be attended by the Chairman of the LCC, who will 
be there to gauge the degree of oublic support for proposals alternative to those 
madp by his Council. 

-- W-J. 

***** 
- NOTE TO THE EDITOR 

Who is the phantom author? I .. :-iave noticed lately that "News" has a half page o:r 
so of assorted· 'waffle every month but the only clue to the author is the 
pseudonym "W-J1•·. Who is the one who p'lnt.:'...ficates from so great a height? Let him 
come out into the open and sign his full name. 

--
Concerned Member 

CONSERVATION COUNCIL Of VICTORIA 

Phone: 329 5377 
324 William Street, 
Melbourne. 3000. 

RE. LAND CONSERVATION COUNCIL - ALPINE STUDY AREA - PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS 

There is no doubt that the L.c.c. Proposed Hecommendations for the Alps are the 
result of political pressures. Unless concerned people demonstrate their 
concern, the conservation possibilities of the Alps will be lost for all time. 

Therefore you are requested to write letters yourself and to urge as many other 
- people as possible to writo also. 

1. Send letters to either or all of:-

Your local members of Stace Parliament. 
(TheVictorian Environment Centre 329 5377 may be able to provide their 
names and addresses, providing you know your electorate.) 

The Premier, 
Tho Honourable R.J. Hamer, E.D., M.P., 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne, 3002. 
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The Minister for Conservation, 
The Honourable W.A. Borthwick, 
240 Victoria Parade, 
East Melbourne, 3002. 

The Minister for Tourism, 
The Honourable o. Crozier, 
228 Victoria Parade, 
East Melbourne, 3002. 
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2. It is important that you express one or more of the following ideas IN YOUR OWN 
WORDS if possible. If not use some variation of the final letter in paragraph 3. 

Grazing has been proven to be harmful to high country habitat by preventing 
vegetation regrowth, creating erosion hazards and spreading intr~u:nd weeds. 
Therefore its phasing-out should be accelerated. 

The recommended mixed management by the Forests Commission of Victoria and the 
National Parks Service will croate uses and pressures which will prevent the 
establishment of a world standard Alpine National Park for all time. 

Little, if any, consideration has been given to the submissions made by 
conservationists. 

The proposed Wilderness Area, in no way, meets the required standards for size, 
condition or viability. 

The provision made for the timber industry is excessive. Alternative strategies 
should be considered with a view to restricting the impact of timber-getting, 
preserving more stands of representative timber and maintaining the existing saw
log industry. 

Unless the opportunity to create a National Park is grasped now, Victoria's 
majestic and fragile Alpino Area will gradually deteriorate. 

3. Sample lettero 

I am concerned that the Land Conservation Council Proposed Recommendations for the 
Alpine Study Area recognize all existing uses, whether detrimental or otherwise, 
but fail to recognise genuine conservation values. 

I urge that you reject the L.c.c. Proposals, which will prevent the creation of an 
Alpine National Park for all time, and that you support the concept of a major 
Alpine National Park and Wilderness Area under the National Parks Act. 

4. Please remember that If you do nothing the area, that should be an Alpine National 
Park, could be over-run by bulldozers, deerhounds and undisciplined off road 
vehicles. 

5. Any oonation to help the. Council in collecting and disseminating information on the 
Alps would be a great as~istance. 

Issued by the Conservation Council of Victoria, 
324 William Street, 
Melbourne, 3000. 329 5377, 

in tho interest of Victorians of the future. 

I would like to thank all those who submitted Articles for "News" this month 
but Articles are still required for future months - News Convenor, C/- 53 
Riverside Avenue, North Balwyn, 3104. Thanks must also go to our President 
Graham Wills-J. and Shelley Hayes for helping me type the magazine (away for 
two weeks at the time of magazine going to print). 

ALISON BLAKER 
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A report on a Craclair Guided Walking Tour through Cradle Mountain-Lake St. Clair 
National Park, Tasmania - A Walk for "softies", or a safe, enjoyable and pleasant way to 
see the Park? 

Cradle Mountain-Lake St. Clair National Park seems a popular venue for walks by members 
of the Melbourne Bushwalkers' Club. On tho recommendation of Margaret Fryer, we decided 
to ao the Craclair Tour starting on January 29 and finishing on February 5, 1978. 
P~obably Craclair Tours aro suitable for walkers who aren't all that experienced, have 
little of the appropriate equipment necessary for extended walks, are concerned with 
safety, but can't find experienced people with which to walk, don't want to be pack
horses and want to learn about the Park environment other than by trial and error, or 
reading a book. 

Craclair Tours is owned by Eric Sargent who has been walking in the area since the 
nineteen forties. He is a carpenter by trade, but in the late Spring to Autumn each 
year, puts away his tools and leads walks through the Park, into Pine Valley and to 
Frenchman's Gap. His is a large family business, different members of his family 
taking varying degrEi!ls of interest in Craclair. This year Eric has been invited to lead 
a walk in Sikkim for Ausventure, one indicatioh of his leadership capabilities and 
w~lking experience. These notes are based on observations made during our Tour through 
the Park. 

Length of Tour: 8 dayse 6 days of walking. 
Cast from Melbourne: $253 (not included: lunch on the first & last days; transport 
Airport to Oevonport return, although Eric provided car transport for us each way, due 
largely to a Tasmanian Tourist Bureau blunder and Eric's kindness) 
Accommodation~ First night is usually spont at Waldheim Chalet but because of a TAA 
photographic long weekend, we were accommodated at the luxurious Pencil Pine Lodge. 
Last night was spent at the Cynthia Bay Lodge. One night ~as spent at the Waterfall 
V~lley Hut because of the rain and cold weather and other nights were spent in tents (3 
p~rsons per tent). 
Size of group: 11 in all; 3 leaders and 8 participants. This was considered a rather 
small group. An earlier tour comprisod over 20 paying customers and proportionately 
more leaders. 
The Leaders: Our tour was led by Stuart Sargent, a nephew of Eric who as loading anGther 
walk in Pine Valley. He had been to the Park with Eric several times as an assistant 
and had rover scout and outward bound sr.hool experience. Stuart was assisted by an 
American couple-Diana and Larry McGregor. The leaders carried all the food, the medical 
kit, the billies, and the tents. They cooked the meals and put up and pulled down the 
tents although they often received help fromnembers of the group in preparing lunch and 
erecting and packing up tents. The leaders were also largely responsible for leading 
singing around the fire at night. 
E~uipment supplied to participants (if required) 
Matches in a plastic bag; a small torch and batteries;. a whistle; knife, fork and spoon; 
plate, bowl and mug; japara parka; waterproof overpants; good quality down sleeping bag 
and liner; a paclq plas·tic ground shee~; thin foam sleeping mat; gloves; army gaiters. 
We used our own packs, parkas and sleeping bag liners, and there were no objections, 
because of their good quality. 
Weight carried by participants: Usually about 25 lbs. ltle carried about 26 lbs. as we 
included extra wet weather clotho9~-socks, woollen jack8ts, some toiletry luxuries and 
a camera which usually must be omitted when tents and food must be carried. 
Transport: Devenport to Pencil Pine Lodge and/or Waldheim Chalet and Cynthia Bay to 
Devenport: Dennis Maxwell coaches (Wilmot, Tasmania, 7310) Dennis' small buses 
hired by other walking parties. ~arcissus Hut, to Cynthia Bay: jet boat on Lake St. Clair. 

Stages of the Walk: D~y 1: Waldhqj,m Chalet to Waterfall Valley Hut. Over 10.1 km. 
Weather: wet and windy. 

Day 2: Waterfall Valley Hut to Lake Windermere. Over 6.5 km. 
Weather~ Clearing - "Here comes the sunl" 

Day 3: Lake Windermere to New Pelion Hut. Over 15.2 km. 
Weather~ Sunny and warm. 

Day 4: New Pelion Hut to Pinestone Valley. Over 5.s km. 
Weather: Sunny, a little overcast by the afternoon, with haze. 

Day 5: Pinestone Valley to Ducane Hut. Over 4.7 km. 
W~ather: Warm and sµnny. 

Day 6: Ducane Hut to Narcissus Hut. Over 13.9 km. 
Weather: Windy, cold. Torrential rain by 5.0o p.m. 
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Sidetrips completed: 1. The planned climb to the top of Cradle Mountain was not 
attempted because of rain and strong winds. 
2. Lake Will, Innes Falls, a circuit of Lake Windermere and some of the group ascended 
the ridge east of Lake Windermere. 
3. To the Forth River Lookout. 
4. A climb to the top of Mt. Ossa (1,617 m) the highest mountain in Tasmania. 
s. A trip to see D1 Alton, Boulder, Cathecral Fergusson and Hartnett Waterfalls. 
These trips added much distance to the figures quoted • 
Food on the track~ Breadfast: Porridge (Cereal 1 day only), bacon sandwich toasted 
(baked beans and bacon on toast on 1 day only), tea or coffee. 
Lunch: Plain or sweet biscuits with honey, vegemite, peanut butter, jam, cheese, sardines 
or sausage, tea or coffee. 
Dinner: Soup made from cubes, chicken or beef. Either of farmhouse stew, chi~ken 
euprome, sweet and sour beans curry and chicken, usually with peas (1 night peas and 
carrots, 1 night beetroot) and potato (1 night: rice). Tea or coffee or drinking 
chocolate. Apricots or apple or prunes usually with custard. (Stews, vegetables, fruit 
all dehydrated). 
Morning and afternoon tea: Orange segments. Energy sweets. Fruit saline. (Chocolate and 
raisins on top Mt. Ossa - a special treat!) 
Some highlights of the trip; 
1. The colours on Mt. Oakleigh and Cathedral. 
2. Views from Mt. Ossa. 
3. The Hartnett and Fergusson Falls. 
4. The wildflowers which were in full blomn, except for the richea scoparia on the 

slopes of Mt. Doris which was past its best. 
s. Seeing native cats at play on th8 shores of Lake Windermere. 
6. Sing-a-longs at night led by Stuart and the reading of stories by Henry Lawson, 

aro~nd the camp fire. 
To be avoided: 1. Leeches, mosquitoes, bush flies and snakes. 

2. Scratches from heathland vegetation, which may cause allergies. 
3. 11 8ogs ., 
4. Cheeky possums, especially at Ducane Hut. Infamous "Black Petett 

worked all night to open a zipper on Stuart's pack and hit the 
fruit saline jack-pot. 

5. Walkers who don't take skinny dips in mountain streams or lakes each 
evening and who leave their deodorant at home! 

6. Any outhouses provided at huts - what a smell! 
7. Forecasting the next doy 1 s weather - it's most often wrong! 
B. New walking boots. 
9. Participants who g8t up at 6 a.m. to clean their boots 

10. Tents without a fly; thankfully Craclair tents had a fly and we 
remained dry! 

Care must be taken in commenting on Dennis' bus driving ability in crossing unstable 
log bridges which sometimes lack 8 railing, in speaking with participants who develop 
blisters after only 4 hours of walking and in riding in an open jet boat across the 
rough waters of Lake st. Clair! There was the warm, friendly atmosphere of a 
bushwalking family, in our Cynthia Bay Hut, on our lest night. Stuart told his Uncle 
of the trial and triumps of our walk. Pater, accompanying himself on the ukulele, gave 
his first public recital of his song about our trip and the participants. Plans were 
made for a Melbourne reunion of the group, to view the slides. That we had enjoyed the 
walk with Craclair Tours seemed to be unanimous. However, perhaps even "softies~ are 
bent on self torture during their walks and was indicated by the chorus of Peter's 
song: 

J am an Eric Sargent mountain mule, 
The pain I had was really rather cruel, 
aut when tho day was done, 
Just to have a bit of fun~ 
I plunged into an icy mountain pool!" 

Inquuiries about Craclair Tours can be made at the Tasmanian Government Tourist 
Bureau, 256 Collins Street, Melbourne, 3000 or letters addressed to Eric Sargent, 
Craclair Tours, P.O. Box 516, Devenport, Tasmania, 7310. 

Marilyn Blizzard. 
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BLUE MOUNTAINS EASTER TRIP 

It was 4.30 p.m. on Good Friday when our party of 6 began the walk through the hilly· 
streets of Katoomba to the scenic railway, which catapulted us down to the walkina · 
~rack (people 40c packs lOc) Before dark 1 space for 3 tents was found close to a 
trickle of clr;:;:;:- wnt:-::·. 

Harold spread around 2 bottles of 'Easter cheer' and returned the empties to civilizat
ion next morning. Then we started on the track around Malait Point, pausing to admire 
and photograph pink and orange rocks on the way. Plorning tea and a side trip to the 
tacky outcrop known as the Ruined Castle coincided with brown and white striped leeches 
and a transisto-~zed three~ome who couldntt tell us the weather forecast! Shortly 
afterwards we strayed on to a well defined no-through track which eventually petered 
out and Harold led a scramble up the nearest summit which was enlivened by the 
dislodging of a few rocks, not to say people. 

Back on the track we continued on in mist and finally light drizzle with no views to 
compensate for o~r efforts. Throughout the walk we found an excellent variety of 
wildflowers. A rather tired party camped by a stream on Mt. Solitary a mile or so 
west of The Col. Sporadic showers became a downpour by 10.00 and all retired. 

Our fire-lighter lnformed the wakeful at 5.30 a.m. that it would be a good sunrise, and 
at 6.00 a.m. from huge rocks overlooking a sheer drop into the Jamison Valley, the 
sunrise was 'not bad', and better still there was no mist in the valley. Our leader 
complained of not being called for the sunrise, so we determined to do better next time. 

We moved onward to the Col. revelling in blue sky, sunshine, and the excellent view from 
the lookout. Lengthy conferences were then held as to the best way to get down from 
our great height ( 2600 fe~t~o the road at 1200 ft. On th9 advice of Sydney walkers 
and in the company of Vin Mead (MBld) his son and grandson, we took the initially steep 
track on the northside of The Col, and continued down the ridge. 

T~e 4 WO track east afforded good v~ews of the Kedumba Pass. A muady Kedumba creek 
looked deeper than it was, and those across enjofed the spectacle of a complete bush 
wardrobe as one member halfway over decidad to search for more suitable footwear. 

We continued on the road, climbing gr~dually towards the Three Sisters. Our roadside 
camp :-,:·1at night was on bca'.'tifu.l green grass but the wood took hours to dry enough for 
a cooking fire. For an hour buforo midnight our punstur stopped punning to indulge in 
some halfway serious discussion. 

On Monday the road bash back seemed to pass vary quickly and we camped on the road 
obviously belc~ Echo Point whore the tourists were still testing their skills. 

Tuesday morning's sunrise soamed O.K. but Harold didn't want to be woken up. The brief 
bushbash up to the Giant Stairway was little preparation for the 1000 steps (really 
934} which took 1·2-28 minutes, depending on fitness. The rest of the day was spent Qn 
the Katoomba cliff tracks, made during the Depression. Highlights were tho Bridal 
Veil Falls and Taiapan Hock ( ia typin' error", said our punster) and buying goodies 
for an all night binge on the train. 

Thanks Harold 

A.W.T.8 Mt. Wills-Tom Groggin. Easter Thursday March 23-28 

"I do not ask to see the distant scene - one step enough for me." 
This walk, led by Michael Griffin, who had already spent fourteen days solo on the 
t~ack before we met up with him on the Razorback spur of Mt. Willsat 8.30 a.m. Good 
Friday 2~th April, was graded hard. Only nine participants were in the transit van 
again kindly driven by Hugi1 Duncan, accompanied by one Leonie, comprised largely of 
those who were to complete the entire (but one - due to adverse conditions) Alpine 
Tfack project. With Graham Wills--Johnson as de facto leader, we had a very speedy aod 
ceimfortable trip up through Wodonga und along the Omeo Highway, arriving at lightning 
Creek by ono o'clock under a calm and starry sky amid the balmy pre-scents of cow dung. 
A very smooth beginning - the only signs of the forthcoming protracted struggle being 
the surreptitious but determined efforts of two in transit to keep the van windows 
open for a supply of oxygen to fit us for the ardours or hard test ahead. 

Michael stood outside the hut coal, toll and slim, looking every inch a much reduced 
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leader; he also looked remarkably cheerful especially when Bob Douglas handed him a bag 
of mixed goodies and nutrients, but spoilt the whole effect when he expressed the hope 
that we were all fit. He didn't even have the grace to say grace, but indicating th~t 
we were about to receive 85 odd miles, without even a ~hey normie normie:i we were off at 
a brisk pace through about forty metres of scrub on to a wide open springy track, 
pleasantly moist after nine days of rocent rain (out of Michael's fourteen) down th& 
long trail to Tom Groggin, ENE on th8 banks of the Murray. 

We were on the Oonambro map by lunchtimu, after over three and a half hours' walking, 
brisk confidence being slowly but surely replaced by a steady determination to last i:he 
day, minor speed contests and the fur.~~un mentality giving place to a testy disapproval 
of insensate pacemaking (well by some if not by others). Mount Cooper had been easily 
d~spatched, and according to thG signs, Mount ~lartin was scaled before it even existed; 
but for those who had too lightly disregarded their own contours or ignored those on 
the map the worst was to come, an unnamed non-existent hill which went rolentlessly up 
and up and down and up. This sorted out the men and Christina from the boys, as did the 
long descent down to Yankee Point on the Mitta Mitta •• another three and a half miles 
not always too gently graded •• and that night at our campsite on the sandy banks of the 
turbulent waters of tho Mitta Mittn if the truth be told, there were some faint and 
fluttering hcarts,wondering what walking was all 8bout, if perhaps we shouldn't have 
come, if God damnit Alex Stirkul mightn't have been right after all •• 21 miles 
3ince 9.DD a.m. •• full packs •• four more days of it ••• and as the fiendish and muddy 
waters bubbled away even Spencer's normally cheerful and ebullient tones were silenced •• 
but a surfeit of soro feet, cramped thighs nnd clamouring calves sounded thGir own 
paean from pain as Christina, evor bright and cheerful administered a wholly Easter 
comfort in the form of chocolate liqueurs. "If the way be dreary •• let not faithless 
fears overtake us". All that nonsense was forgotten next morning as we mGde a punctual 
7.30 start, fording the river - a bad mistake, as we were to find out on a FCV notic~ 
some ten miles latbr, which should have provod impossible (impassable? sorry) and making 
our way on a pleasant track, liborally beshrewed with mouldy blackberries, leading about 
f~ve hundred feet to well graded jeop track through and beyon Eustace' Gap. With a little 
racing and much more halting for some now luscious and succulent blackberries the party 
was beginning to spread somewhat and after s generous it hr. lunch brlak this side 
of Wheeler Gibbo where Simon could find no water - c general pattern where we proceeded at 
a steadier pace in a close knit group which led to some intermittent singing (w.ish he 
had put his mitten on his mug) intelligent repart~~, and one highly offensive 
suggestion that there might be a relationship between religion and morality or was it 
m4sic? This was quickly nipped in the bud, but did not prewnt our seeing our fifth 
black topped yellow bellied snake in two days. Don't believe that stuff about their 
running oway - the first and last seen definitely did not rsspond to our polite and well 
eant conversational ploys end hung around the track with head up for quite some time. 

Maybe it was the humidity that brought them out, but whatever the reason we didn't see 
that lot again for the rost of the walk. We did see Hugh shortly in the van and three mem
bers instantly lost status by planking therein their packs, but we ware soon at camp 
anyway at a pleasant clooring near Sassafras Gap whore we were welcomed not only by Hugh 
who helped get us water but by a hut som8 campers and some horses who in mock3ry of us 
did a hobble-dance •• despite the same distance 21 miles, we had spent a r8latively epsy 
day through open forest, but no sooner had we camped and begun a fire than the rain 
came pelting down the sky closed in, and an early night was the order of the day, so to 
speak. One member spent a dire night, eavesdropping some claimed, but with nothing to lose, 
on the leader's challenge he decided to stick it out. The rest of the party was in good 
nick by now and only three days to go. 

"Rest comes at length though life be long and dreary •• " 
A~ 8.30(:) start, cool and cloudy, emus sighted, up Mt. Sassafras an almost mystical mist 
and then the sorgof lyrebirds preceding thE sight of them (the sight of them!) running 
up the branchos of~the trees 9 and o fire for lunch by a flowing creek and an ample supply 
of blackberries meant an agreeable morning's walk. The afternoon, again on an open 
track saw the quaint and gnarled snowy gums give place to tall towering timber which 
tried to shelter us as we fairly rapidly made our way up to th~ dam and the nearby 
campsite, but the rain again in the last half hour came fairly pelting down and Michael 
did well to light a fire aided and abetted by firelighters, dry scrub and the like, 
without which we would have spent a miserable night, ns the freeze dried tents were to 
attest next morning. Comfort, cheor, cooking facilities and clothes drying facilities 
were thus provided; unfortunately M.G. negloctod to dry his own sleeping beg and was in 
a daunting if not dauntloss mood on rising on the morn. 

"Till morning's joy shall end the night of weeping ••• " 
Anticipating his formidable mood, most worG off to an early start, even before seven, 
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this was to be a 25 mile day-, incl·uding Mt. Pinnaltcr GliJJ was off soon to keep his 
dogs cool, Spencer who had long sinc8 discarded computerising with the former, was away, 
so too was steady reliable Phillip Taylor, indeed virtually all jumped thG gun to enjoy 
bracing morning of exhilarating walking •• a brisk climb up Gibbo for some lovely views, 
and then on to Pinnabar on a grassy almost unused but open track which for gentle greens, 
open glodes and the superb scenery of the Kosciusko range, was a photographGr's delight, 
and they were all busy at it. What a feast, because with tents dried out at morning tea, 
ths sun pouring down from a gloriausly clear sky, oll was propitious for a triumphant 
afternoon, especially after we had all speedily devourod Mt. Pinnabar (without packs). 
and its magnificent panoramic view, Oenambra nearby, Bogong Far away, th8 Kosciusko range, 
Pilot and Cobberas to tho south etc. 
"••••• since upon.morn such awful night could rise!" 
The best laid schemes •• in the afternoon we set off with light hearts if heavier feet, 
but with the assured wiodo~ of the walk planner and tho experience of Philip Coleman to 
guide us, not to mention Michael's fecundity in contingency plans, it soon became clear 
that we were in for an afternoon of it. The wrong turnoff (by some), the pleasant glade 
and foot track yielding to stony scrubby ill marked underfoot diablcrio soon or rather 
at length had us behind schedule for water at the much desired tank, and solid low 
profile (expert navigator) Bill Mett. led an early group to set up camp for those who were 
variously tripi:ing, sore wounded; hey hoy ••• the nthers a little in arroars WElre assured 
that they'd get to camp by moonlight, but therEl was no moonlight end Hell did bar the way. 
So the two groups were reunited, and it was worth it, for the morning walk to the creek, 
which we reached by 7.30 repaid all our tribulations of the night before: birdsong 
accompanied our final egress from the foul Mt. Hermit, big grey kangaroos bounded out 
of the foreground as we ~pproached the flats neaf Tom Groggin and we all enjoyed our 
breakfast more for our ~orning descent. Michael had done well; with the variety of 
personalitins, walking styles and pacos he had got us there. ~n time, with the astutely 
t-imed promise of ice-cream for just such an aug feat, which determined us all to make him 
pay for the rigours of the walk. Even the mushroomers, led by everfresh Simon and Bob 
didn't slacken pace to let the prospect fade. So this vile man did one more last abject 
"When we reach the co1d dark river, bid us tremble not nor fear." Having found a perflectly 
good bridge, and road to lead us to the bus, he took us back on the supposed track so that 
we hEld to - I knew it - ford tho fast flowing river; before we could enjoy the comfort 
of the van but the cool shuck of the Murray uiater was possibly the greatest thrill of the 
trip. Most of us har. a dip, end it was glorious. 

"far over yon horizon rise the city towers •• that fgir home is oursn. 
Well the President paid a timely and brief tribute to Hugh for his invaluable van and 
the trip back was unremarkable. The icecream promise was honoured in full; a fine 
precedent, and from the one whti most merited the icocream but come to think of it I did 
give him 30c worth of biscuits and well, some chattered and some read and some bantered 
and some snoozed but a most tender scene unfolded as two mellow walkers sat side by sid~ 
ih the van and not a word or sound of discord or strife from eithsr of them ••• until 
someone queried Spencer's age and the ensuing bellow of protest woke the greying Wills 
to normal dynamism and as we reachGd Melbourne all was back to normal again. 
"And as things have been, they remain." You~ve got your rocks and your trees and your 
scrub. 


